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welcome to rgu
from your
student presidents
Congratulations on being accepted to study here at RGU!
We are your elected student presidents, and we want to
wish you a very warm welcome to the University.
We have been voted in to represent the voice of RGU
students, and work full time to make your student
experience the best it can be. As much as going to
university is about studying and learning, it is also
about having fun and making memories, and that is
where RGU:Union comes in. We provide a range of
extra-curricular activities, representing your views and
providing support. You are automatically a member of the
Union, so it’s up to you to make the most of it!
There are a vast amount of things you can get involved
with at the Union, from societies, to sports clubs, to
student media, to charity fundraising, academic and nonacademic representation, plus so much more. We strive
to make your time here as much fun as possible, but
also as rewarding as possible by providing opportunities
to develop your skills and supporting your physical and
mental wellbeing.
We want to wish you the very best for the coming year,
and remember, that if you ever have any questions or
issues, don’t hesitate to get in touch! Feel free to drop
by our office on Union Way for a chat, or pop us an e-mail
or Facebook message anytime.

kieran, emmanuel, & Ursula
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where to find the
union on campus
kaim cottage
Hidden away in between Aberdeen
Business School and Garthdee House.
You’ll find multi-faith prayer facilities
in here, society meeting spaces, plus
our Go Green team’s Swap Shop & Free
Shop. Stop past during its opening hours
and see if you can find a bargain!
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kaim
COTTAGE
GARTHDEE
HOUSE

Treehouse
Early Care
and Education
Centre

The Gatehouse
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Gray’s
School of Art

Central
Services
Building
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union way

student hub

Our main home on the RGU campus!
Located just below the entrance to
RGU:SPORT, find your Student
Presidents and Union support staff
working in our main student base, or
you can stop by and relax between
classes on The Terrace student social
space. Lunch is available daily from the
street food outlet. This is also where
you’ll find our the Deeview Student
Store, and a bookable student meeting
space. FInd out more on page 46.

A casual meeting and work space
available to book by our societies,
sports clubs, student groups or
volunteers. This new hub contains
computer access, plasma screens
and informal seating which makes
it perfect for small group meetings.

D

rgu:union

rgu:sport

student
help
point

Garthdee
Medical
practice

The Sir Ian Wood
Building

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Aberdeen
Business
School

ICRGU
international
college

library
research institutes
deeview student store

ishbel
gordon
building

SCHOOL OF COMPUTING
science & digital media
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY &
LIFE SCIENCES
The Scott Sutherland
School of architecture
and built environment
faculty of design &
technology
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you don’t need
to join rgu:union
because you are

already

a

As a student at Robert Gordon University, you automatically become a member of
RGU:Union as soon as you enrol! That means that you have unlimited access to all
of the services, campaigns and initiatives that the Union operates for the entire
duration of your time at RGU.
Read on to find out more about how the Union works to enhance your time at RGU.
If you have any questions, give us a call, send us an email, or drop in to our office
on Union Way for a chat.
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Students’
Union?
Going to university isn’t just
about getting a degree.
There is an entire lifestyle that comes
with being a student. Studying is a big
part of it, however it is also about the
overall experience; trying new things,
being adventurous and making the most
of the opportunities available to you.
The Students’ Union is here to make your
time at RGU the best that it possibly can
be. Our purpose is to support students
by providing a number of different
services and opportunities for you to get
involved in. Being a student gives you the
opportunity to try any number of exciting
new things, such as being part of a sports
team or society, taking part in student
activities or trips, volunteering, raising
money for charity, or simply meeting
new people! The list is endless, but the
bottom line is that we are here to help
students, and that is our number one
priority.

so, how do we do all of this?
Well, it’s simple, the Union is run by
students at RGU, for students at RGU.
Elections are held each year to vote in
a team of student leaders, and it’s their
duty to make sure that you get the most
out of your experience here.
All of this is largely funded by the
University, but we also raise profits
through our student shop and events,
which then gets fed right back into
helping you!
However, we don’t just concentrate
solely on providing extracurricular
activities, we also focus on being the
student voice and representing your
wants and needs, not only to the
University but on a national basis too.
So, with our full support, we guarantee
you a fantastic student experience!
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how the Union
students

That’s you! The Union exists
to help students at RGU, and
students are at the heart of
everything that we do.

trustee board

This board is made up of RGU
students, management and
local stakeholders, and makes
decisions which involve the
Union’s strategic direction.
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sports
forum

student
voice/agm

executive committee

The Exec Board looks after the
decisions which shape the day
to day running of the Union.
Turn to page 15 to find out
more about them.

societies
forum

sabbatical executive

The Sabbatical Executive
contains our three Student
Presidents and the Union’s
General Manager.

These different forums meet
a number of times during
the term, and give students
an opportunity to raise and
discuss key issues that they
are facing, to find out what
our team of Presidents and
VPs are working on, and to
have your say on the work
that the Union does.
Our School Officers, Class Reps
and Equality Champions play
an important role in ensuring
that your issues are addressed
at these forums.

works
3 full time
student
presidents

6 part time
volunteer
student vice
presidents

support staff &
student interns
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we stand up
for students at rgu
Representation; It’s how we support
our students, turning a good time into
a great time! Representation means to
stand up for a person or group of people,
acting on their behalf. And that’s exactly
what we do at the Union. We tackle the
tough problems so you don’t have to! We
also make sure you get every opportunity
to enjoy yourself whether it’s within
the University, locally, nationally and
sometimes even internationally!

your voice

But why is this so important? Well, for
many of you, it might be your first time
away from home and there is certainly a
lot to learn – we want to make this move
for you the best it can be.
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Don’t stress by getting hung up on
problems – we’re here to help! But we’re
not just here to help students who have
moved away from home for the first
time.
Issues we tackle could relate to any
number of things such as funding for your
education, cost of living, the quality of
your course or even the quality of your
social life!…the list goes on. It can often
be difficult for students to sort these
problems on their own and that is why
the Union is here.

and we work in

Partnership

with the university
The Union is here to try and turn a good time at university, into
an amazing time! We are passionate about making sure that your
voice and your feedback is heard at all levels of both the Union
and the University. Why is this important? Well, you all want
to get a job after you graduate and are focused on getting the
best grades possible, but in order to do that you need to have
the best course possible. We want to tackle the issues you are
facing, fight the big problems so that you don’t have to.
In order to make the best student learning experience, RGU
and RGU:Union work in partnership to both involve students
in decision making, and engage them in making enhancements
to student life. We do this because some of these problems,
whether it is funding your education, the quality of your course,
or the facilities on campus, can be quite difficult for students to
solve on their own, but that’s why the Union exists, to work with
the university to make as many changes as possible.
Partnership at RGU can be seen in the range of representative
roles, from Class Representatives, School Officers, Equality
Champions, Vice Presidents, Presidents, and various other
student reps who represent your views on a range of
committees. Furthermore, through the culture of partnership, a
number of big changes have been introduced thanks to students
and staff working together.
• Training staff in Scotland’s Mental Health First Aid;
• Launching ‘Report & Support’, an anonymous reporting system
for gender-based violence;
• Lobbying for the introduction of the 1A bus service, with
increased frequency and capacity at peak times;
• Introducing 24 hour library in exam time;
• Work to significantly improve WiFi service on campus.
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what is the union’s

executive
committee
The Union is yours! That is the most important thing for students to
know.
The big question is how can you really have an effect on how the
Union is run? Well as with any organisation (including the University
itself) we have a structure, and the students are at the top of that
structure. But it is our Executive Committee that has the say on how
the Union develops and makes its decisions. The Exec Committee
needs you, the students, to let them know your thoughts on the
Union, allowing us to keep the students’ best interests as our primary
aim.
If you check out the Constitution (the document which sets the
rules by which the Union operates) it states that: “The Executive
Committee shall be responsible for the day to day management and
control of all of the affairs and property of the Association.”
If you have a serious issue, get in touch with the Executive
Committee! The board consists of our Presidents and VPs, as well as
the Union’s General Manager.

contact the exec

exec@rguunion.co.uk
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Meet Emmanuel, Ursula, & Kieran, your
elected Student Presidents. They work
full time for the Union to represent you
on many levels throughout the University.
Read on to find out more about them and
their aims for the year.

your student

president
sport & physical
activity

kieran
matthews
from: blairgowrie
Course: events
management
aims for the year
- Supporting clubs who are
struggling with fundraising targets		
		
- Making sure all events are
planned well in advance			
- Major focus to be placed on
relevant wellbeing araes			
- To identify relevant clubs /
teams who have potential to be
promoted through analysing their
development plans.			
- To improve coaching relationship
with President and sports clubs		
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presidents
president
communication &
democracy

president
education &
welfare

ursula
ojiji

emmanuel
akerele

from: nigeria
Course: corporate
communication and
public affairs
aims for the year

from: nigeria
Course: corporate
communication and
public affairs
aims for the year

- Ensure speedy implementation of
motions as voted in the last AGM.

- Improve student representation
and enhance the Class Rep and
School Officer system.

- Ensure a time table mobile app is
implemented for students for easy
navigation to lecture halls and
modules.

- Combat gender-based violence
towards students by introducing
a reporting system and awareness
training

- Advocate and work towards providing
a social space for the student union.

- Introduce a year-round 24/7 study
space on campus.

- Implement campaigns to tackle
the high cost of student living and
accommodation.

- Improve mental health support
services, general student
wellbeing, and ensure that the
Student Mental Health Agreement
Policy is produced.

- Work with the university’s catering
team towards subsidizing the prices
of food sold on campus.

- Improve placement options and
alternatives.
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your student vice
presidents

vice president
education

vice president
societies

ross
leven

megan
kerr

vpeducation@rguunion.co.uk

vpsocieties@rguunion.co.uk

Our team of Vice Presidents volunteer their time to represent you throughout the
University and run campaigns with the aim of making your student life the best it can be.
They each specialise in one area, so if you have an idea or an issue, get in touch with the
relevant member of our President or VP team.

vice president
sport

vice president
welfare

vice president
international

jordan
moore

emmanuela
jenewari

dami
yusuf

vpsport@rguunion.co.uk

vpwelfare@rguunion.co.uk

vpinternational@rguunion.co.uk

totum
advert

academic
representative
opportunities
student representatives
These reps are elected from each
course, and act as the voice for their
class. Student representatives attend a
number of meetings with the university
and union, to raise their concerns or
issues and, find out about developments
and updates. We encourage as
many people to run to be a student
representative, as it is a valuable voice
to making change at RGU. Student reps
have helped us win better transport
services, microwaves on campus,
extended library hours in exams and
much more!

school officers
Similar to student representatives,
except they represent an entire school,
and bring higher lever issues to the
senior management, and look after the
quality and teaching of the school.

your voice

equality champions
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Equality Champions are reps for
particular student groups, such as
LGBT+, Women, Faith, Mental Health,
Disability, and more. They assist the
universities equality and diversity group
and run events and projects to enhance
diversity at RGU.

international representatives
International Reps were introduced
in recent years, and are a group of
students whose focus is to represent
international students on various
committees.
Nominations for these roles will launch
in the first semester, and students can
contact vpi@rguunion.co.uk for more
information.

last year we had

449

class reps registered
with the union
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have
your say
university committees
The University has a number of
committees which feature student
representation. This gives you the
opportunity to make some massive
changes in the University, ranging from
having all lectures recorded on podcast
to having free drinking water available
on campus. We are always looking for
students to sit on these committees,
giving you an opportunity to make your
point of view heard to key members of
the University management – you would
be amazed what can be achieved in
these meetings!

union annual general meeting
If you want to see the Union make a
major change to policy or activities,
all members are invited to attend our
Annual General Meeting. This is your
chance to vote on significant changes,
hold your elected Presidents and VPS
to account, as well as review the
operations of your Union.

your voice

If you have a particular interest and
want to make a change in one particular
area, then we can help with that also.
There are various ways in which you can
affect certain areas of university life.
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It’s important for you to remember that
if you become a student here, you have
a say in the Students’ Union. The reason
the Union keeps up-to-date with what
students want is because it lets students
make the decisions. So when you join us,
get involved, and don’t look back!

student feedback
forums
In order for the Presidents to know and
understand your views, they host various
forums throughout the year. These
forums are your opportunity to bring up
issues or concerns that the union can
then go away and work on for you! There
are different forums for different areas
of student life:

Student Voice Forum focuses on

getting your feedback and opinion on
university and student life issues such
as teaching, learning and assessments,
university facilities, transport,
accommodation, volunteering, and
more.

Societies Forum is an opportunity for
society or student group members to
get together and discuss any issues or
concerns with regards to societies or
student participation.

Sports Forum is a chance for sports

teams to come together to review the
sports policies and activities as well as
to elect the sport and physical activity
team for the year.

we run campaigns about
issues that affect you
what do you care most about?
Campaigns can take shape in a number of
different ways. One of the most common
forms is the awareness campaign. When
a campaign is done well it can attract
attention from all over the UK, allowing
students to get their voice heard loud
and clear. It’s all about taking your ideas
forward, and making a difference.
Our students have led campaigns to raise
awareness surrounding working conditions
in sweatshops; and have shown support
for liberation campaigns such as LGBT+,
women, international students and many
others.

nominee
campaign of
the year
speak up
speak out
student of
the year
charlotte
little
union of
the year

Students at RGU have also taken part in
campaigns based around mental health
issues, cultural awareness, environmental
initiatives and many more.
As well as helping to increase public
awareness of these issues, pressure from
RGU campaigners has directly resulted
in better value tickets for students on
public transport services and has seen RGU
officers lobby MPs and MSPs on a range of
issues that effect students.
Campaigners have also set up a range
of initiatives which has led to the Union
being recognised by winning Green Impact
awards, Equality and Diversity awards, and
Campaign of the Year awards at a national
level.
23

your voice

student
media
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Student-led media plays a key part in student life at Robert Gordon
University. Each of our different media outlets are run exclusively by RGU
students for RGU students
We have split our media outlets into different groups, with each focusing
on one specific area of production

rgu:radio

rgu:tv

RGU:Radio is the official student-run
radio station at the university. The
station works as an arm of the Students’
Union and aims to be the voice of the
students for information, news and
entertainment.

RGU:TV is the Union’s very own studentled TV channel. RGU:TV currently
produces regular on-demand videos and
occasional live content to help promote
events on campus, and raise awareness of
societies, sports clubs and more.

The station aims to be a fresh, modern
station for the students at RGU, with the
aim of playing the songs and shows that
reflect the interests of the students.

PURPLE WEDNESDAYS

radar magazine
Printed editions are released 3 or 4 times
a year, with their website updated daily
with new articles, interviews, reviews
and features.
Topics include student activities, sport,
societies, fashion, arts, music, food,
and all areas of student life. If you’re
passionate about writing and would like
to see your work in print, get in touch!
The team are always looking for new
members.

The only dedicated university sports
production in the country, Purple
Wednesdays is released weekly during
term-time to keep you up to date with all
things sport at RGU.
Featuring the latest results and fixture
updates, interviews with our sporting
superstars, plus regular challenges and
special features, look out for the latest
episode hitting your email inbox every
Wednesday.
If you have an interest in sports media
production, get in touch to join the
team!
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the society quality mark system was
introduced in 2017 to reward the most
active and consistent groups at rgu. our
first gold winners were announced this
past year.

your opportunities

Exciting
societies
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Our societies range from course-related
ones such as Midwifery, Forensics and
Physiotherapy to social societies full of
people from across the university who
have a common interest, such as gaming,
film, music, or photography. We also have
political societies and several faith-based
groups too – there’s definitely something
for everyone!
With more than 40 societies, our groups
total over 1980 students, and in 2019/20
we’re keen to launch new societies and
get even more people involved! Starting
a new society is surprisingly easy, so if
there is a group you’d like to see, come
and chat to our Student Development

and Volunteering Coordinator and our
Societies VP, who will take you through it
step-by-step.
It’s also great for your development
and for your CV (plus you can have a lot
of fun too!) while the Union team are
here to help you with everything from
financing to organising social events!

to find out more about the different societies available,
or to find out how you can start your own society, get
in touch!
e: societies@rguunion.co.uk
t: 01224 262 265
w: rguunion.co.uk/societies

physiotherapy society			

physio@rguunion.co.uk

57’10 architecture society			
5710@rguunion.co.uk
aberdeen interprofessional education
aberdeenipesociety@gmail.com
computing society				compsoc@rguunion.co.uk
drama society				dramasociety@rguunion.co.uk
dumbledore’s army (harry potter)		
harry potter@rguunion.co.uk
creative & cultural business society		
ccbsociety@rguunion.co.uk
feel good society		
		feelgood@rguunion.co.uk
film society				film@rguunion.co.uk
go green					gogreen@rguunion.co.uk
ihi patient safety chapter			ihi@rguunion .co.uk
law society				lawsoc@rguunion.co.uk
phot ography society			photography@rguunion.co.uk

Christian Union				cu@rguunion.co.uk
creative writing & poetry society		
cwps@rguunion.co.uk
gender equality & feminism society		
gef@rguunion.co.uk
ice skating				iceskating@rguunion.co.uk
African-Caribbean Society			
acs@rguunion.co.uk
Always Strive and Prosper Society		
asap@rguunion.co.uk
applied health professionals society		
ahss@rguunion.co.uk
Applied Social Sciences			
asss@rguunion.co.uk
bulgarian society				bgsociety@rguunion.co.uk
Business Society				business-society@rguunion.co.uk
darts society				darts@rguunion.co.uk
Diagnostic Radiography			
d-radz@rguunion.co.uk
engineeringon society			
engon@rguunion.co.uk
entrepreneurship and innovation society
eisociety@rguunion.co.uk
ESN (Erasmus Student Network)		 info@esnuk-rgu.org
Forensic Society				forensics@rguunion.co.uk
Gaming					gaming@rguunion.co.uk
Islamic Society				rguisoc@rguunion.co.uk
la sociedad (Latin american) 		lasociedad@rguunion.co.uk
Language Society				languagesociety@rguunion.co.uk
League of Anime				
anime@rguunion.co.uk
life sciences society			
lifesciences@rguunion.co.uk
Mental Wellbeing				mentalwellbeing@rguunion.co.uk
Midwifery Society				midwifery@rguunion.co.uk
model u.n. society				
rgu4mun@rguunion.co.uk
mooting society				mooting@rguunion.co.uk
music society				musicsociety@rguunion.co.uk
Nigerian Student Association			
nigeriancommunity@rguunion.co.uk
nursing society				societies@rguunion.co.uk
politics & debating society			
pads@rguunion.co.uk
racing					racing@rgunion.co.uk
RSA (research student association)		
rsa@rguunion.co.uk
south asian society			
rgusas@rguunion.co.uk
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duke of
edinburgh
award
The Duke of Edinburgh Award (DofE) is open
to anyone aged between 14 and 24. The
Award is a great opportunity to build the
skills you will require in the future.
The Union offers Bronze, Silver and Gold
Awards (for those with no DofE experience,
direct entry to both levels is possible!).
All levels of the Award have four sections
– Volunteering, Physical, Skill and the
Expedition. For your Gold Award, you
will also have an extra component – the
Residential Section.
RGU:Union has recently joined other Higher
Education institutions in Scotland and now
offer the Award to all students within the
age category!

your opportunities

To find out more about how you can work
towards your DofE awards while at RGU, stop
by the Union office for a chat or email
dofe@rguunion.co.uk
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student
achievement
awards
The Student Achievement Awards exist
to reward student involvement at Robert
Gordon University.
This covers a wide range of roles such
as being a society member, class rep,
volunteer and more. The event started out
as the Scarlet & Gold Awards and has grown
remarkably ever since. It incorporates the
Scarlet Awards, RGU:Union Volunteering
Awards, Student Contribution Awards, and
Student Rep Awards. The Scarlet Awards are
given to society members and volunteers for
their hard work and dedication. This includes
a Half Scarlet, Recognition Award and the
much coveted Full Scarlet Award.
The ball is open to all students, so come
along and celebrate the achievements of
your fellow students!

find out about the many different
volunteering opportunities
available at rgu on page 34
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sports clubs

& physical activity

your
youropportunities
opportunities

Sport is a key part of the student
experience and enjoyment at University.
You have the chance to get involved in
any number of activities and sports, or
even develop your own club!

30

RGU SPORT has on-site indoor facilities
to support a range of sports from
badminton, water polo and basketball
to indoor hockey and rock climbing to
name but a few. We use top facilities to
ensure that you have the best experience
possible, and cater for a large range of
outdoor activities, from football and
rugby to rifle and snow sports – everyone
is invited to have a go!

With over 30 different sports clubs it’s
hard not to find something that suits you.
If nothing takes your fancy, why not set
one up and let us support you in creating
it. In recent years we have seen the
creation of weightlifting and mountain
biking clubs, as well as our very own
cheerleading squad.
Get in touch with our President (Sport &
Physical Activity) for more details on our
clubs.

sports
club a-z
Athletics				athletics@rguunion.co.uk
Badminton				badminton@rguunion.co.uk
Basketball				basketball@rguunion.co.uk
Boxing					boxing@rguunion.co.uk
Cheerleading				cheerleading@rguunion.co.uk
Cricket					cricket@rguunion.co.uk
Curling					curling@rguunion.co.uk
dance					dance@rguunion.co.uk
Football				football@rguunion.co.uk
Gaelic Football				gaelicfootball@rguunion.co.uk
Golf					golf@rguunion.co.uk
gymnastics				gymnastics@rguunion.co.uk
Hockey					hockey@rguunion.co.uk
Horse Riding				horseriding@rguunion.co.uk
Karate					karate@rguunion.co.uk
Kickboxing				kickboxing@rguunion.co.uk
Lacrosse				lacrosse@rguunion.co.uk
Mountain Biking				mountainbiking@rguunion.co.uk
Netball					netball@rguunion.co.uk
purple wednesdays			
purplewednesdays@rguunion.co.uk
Rifle					rifle@rguunion.co.uk
Rowing					rowing@rguunion.co.uk
Rugby					rugby@rguunion.co.uk
Shelterstone				shelterstone@rguunion.co.uk
Shinty, Hurling & Camogie		
shinty@rguunion.co.uk
Snowsports				snowsports@rguunion.co.uk
Squash					squash@rguunion.co.uk
Swimming & Waterpolo			
swimming@rguunion.co.uk
Table Tennis				tabletennis@rguunion.co.uk
Tennis					tennis@rguunion.co.uk
Trampolining				trampolining@rguunion.co.uk
Volleyball				volleyball@rguunion.co.uk
Weightlifting				weightlifting@rguunion.co.uk
to find out more about joining a sports club during your time
at rgu, contact our president of sport & physical activity
e: presspa@rguunion.co.uk
t: 01224 263 665
w: rguunion.co.uk/sport
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annual sports

events

blues ball
A mix of prestige and mayhem involving
all the sports clubs and guests; it’s an
opportunity to reward all our outstanding
athletes for their efforts over the season.
The most prestigious award, the Full Blue,
is typically reserved for students who have
played at the highest level of university
sport, usually their country and in some
cases Great Britain, and brought acclaim to
RGU whilst doing so. Past presenters of the
awards include former Scotland manager
Craig Brown, rugby legend Doddie Weir,
swimming star Steve Parry and football
legend Willie Miller.

granite city challenge
Granite City Challenge is the largest varsity
competition in Scotland with RGU battling
Aberdeen University in over 30 sports. The
battle this year will take place in March and
is now held across both RGU and Aberdeen
campuses.

your opportunities

aberdeen universities boat race
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The Boat Race is a prestigious event
again with Aberdeen University and RGU
challenging each other to a race along the
River Dee. Come along and get involved or
support RGU to victory!

RGU:RAG is the fundraising arm of the Union.
They organise a number of charitable events
throughout the year, with all the proceeds going
to local, national, and international charities.
RAG is an entirely student-led group, supported
by an elected RAG Chair and in-house elected
committee. These core committee members
assist in the organising of the overall running and
support for the fundraising efforts of students
and staff throughout the academic year.

raising &
giving
help us raise
money for
charity

RGU:RAG has been established at RGU since
2003. Originally starting as a society, the group
has continued to develop over the last ten years,
and 2012/13 saw the expansion to becoming a
fully fledged arm of the Students’ Union, and
open to all members of the student body. This
allows for a greater awareness but also increased
involvement in our activities and volunteering
opportunities.
RAG has raised well over £100,000 for countless
different charities in the last few years, through
various different methods including bake sales,
nippy dips, street collections, fashion shows,
challenge events, and more. This year is no
different and the team are always looking for
more members to get involved with events or
to think of new events to host. If you’ve got a
interesting volunteering opportunity or a fun way
of fundraising they would love to hear from you.

rgu:

ion
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do something

exciting
with your free time!

If you’re looking for a fun way to boost
your CV and gain invaluable experience,
why not try volunteering!
From skydiving and sports coaching to
youth work and fundraising, we can help
find the right opportunity for you. There
are lots of different ways to get involved,
so, get something more out of your time
at university!

your opportunities

volunteer with the union
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We have lots of opportunities to get
involved in volunteering through
RGU:Union – you could be a Student Rep,
a Cultural Ambassador, RAG Fundraiser,
Nightline Listener Elected Officer,
Bookshop Volunteer, a Society Committee
Member or you could get involved in
our exciting student media projects
RGU:Radio, RGU:TV,and Radar Magazine.

volunteer in the community
Alternatively you can volunteer with
any of our registered organisations
and charities. We have a variety of
registered charities offering activitybased placements for students including
conservation work, befriending and office
support, as well as marketing and media
opportunities and a whole lot besides.

one-off volunteering projects
If you would rather not commit reguarly,
but would like to try volunteering out,
why not get involved in one of the many
one off projects we run throughout
the year? These range from fun runs to
high profile events such as the annual
Torcher Parade, Europe’s largest torch-lit
procession.

we partner with many local and national organisations to provide
volunteering opportunities for rgu students, uncluding:

There are also regular one off events
for students who would like to take
time out, possibly only once a month,
to help others with activities such
as bag packing, street collecting or
beach cleaning. There is a volunteering
opportunity to suit everyone, and we
can work around your schedule to find
an opportunity that incorporates your
hobbies or your course.

not only do you receive training and
practical experiences in challenging and
rewarding situations, but we can help you
gain recognition for this good work – the
certificates that you receive will look
fantastic to prospective employers.
Pop in to the Union office on Union
Way to find out more about our range
of support for both new and existing
volunteers.

recognising the efforts of
our volunteers
If you register as a volunteer with us
you also have the opportunity to take
advantage of the Saltire Awards. This
scheme encourages young people to
volunteer, and lets you log hours and
work towards gaining certificates and
recognition for the good work you do.
Consider the benefits of volunteering;

to see a full list of our partner organisations,
and to keep up to date with the latest
volunteering opportunities, visit our website:
rguunion.co.uk/volunteering
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advice & support
During your time at Robert Gordon University,
sometimes things may go wrong or you may need a
little extra support - and that’s perfectly okay. This
section will help point you in the right direction.
At RGU:Union, we want to provide you with the
assistance to fully enjoy your time at RGU. We
will listen, at a time that is convenient for you,
and promise not to judge you but to offer help
and support. You can be assured we will treat your
concerns confidentially.

academic issues
If you are experiencing something in your personal
life that significantly affects your ability to do your
coursework or sit an exam - such as a medical issue,
bereavement, or another unexpected change in
circumstances - we can help advise on what you need
to do to ensure the impact on your studies is taken
into account. This may involve making a Coursework
Extension Request, a Deferral Request or an Academic
Appeal.

health & wellbeing
If you have a short-term or long-term medical concern
or illness that is affecting you, we can provide you
with support and advice to minimise the impact of
this on your time at RGU.

your wellbeing

Your mental wellbeing is also incredibly important.
If you feel in need of emotional or pastoral support,
whether this is a new or ongoing issue, there are a
number of support services throughout the University,
and we can help you get in touch with these.
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The Union also offers a discreet contraception service
for all genders. We want you to be safe whatever you
do, and won’t ask invasive questions, nor judge in any
way.
We also have information available on the structure
of the Scottish health system, and who best to turn to
for medical advice and treatment.

you can contact the union’s advice service
confidentially by calling 01224 262
294, email at advice@rguunion.co.uk, or
alternatively you can drop into our office
at rgu:union on union way.

FINANCIAL issues
During your time studying at RGU,
it’s possible that you may encounter
financial hardship. If you do, there
is help that can be given in such
situations. First of all, you may
wish to speak to the Student Advice
Coordinator, who can let you know
how to access short-term financial
relief or emergency food provision.
You may also wish to speak to
a Financial Aid Officer at the
University. They can be contacted at
studentfinance@rgu.ac.uk, on 01224.
262127, or at weekly drop-in sessions
at the Student Help Point (Mondays
and Thursdays during term time).

equality & diversity
RGU:Union is here to represent you,
and we have a group of elected
Presidents, Vice-Presidents and
Equality Champions who can help you
to resolve any issues with diversity
that you may face, and who strive to
ensure that every student is treated
fairly and equally.
We try and ensure there is additional
support for all under-represented
areas of the student body. This
includes distance learning students,
LGBT+ students, mature students and
students with disabilities. We are also
committed to gender equality, and
fighting racism and discrimination.
We’re always happy for you to visit
us and discuss any issues you are
facing, and we’d love to hear your
suggestions to support our campaign
of encouraging diversity across the
campus.

the university also operates a student
counselling and wellbeing service. you can
contact them by calling 01224 262 120 or by
email at counselling@rgu.ac.uk

faith & belief
Scotland is a multi-cultural country and
we recognise that our students are of
many belief systems, faiths, or none.
If you require a quiet area for praying,
meditation, or a space for personal
reflection, a number of multi-faith rooms
are available to use at Kaim Cottage
(beside the Business School – ask at the
reception there for the code needed to
enter Kaim Cottage). All we ask for is some
tolerance of others’ personal beliefs while
using the areas.
There are also a number of student-led,
faith-based societies, where you can get
in touch with other students with similar
beliefs. We can also help you set one up,
if you wish. There is also a University
chaplain, who will meet with you whatever
your faith and beliefs.

how to contact us
If you need to ask for impartial advice on
any matter affecting you, you can speak
to our Student Advice Coordinator. The
Advice Coordinator can be contacted via
email (advice@rguunion.co.uk) or phone
(01224 262294). Alternatively, you can
visit the Advice Coordinator in person via
appointment, even during vacation periods.
Details of any meetings and the content
of any discussion will not be shared with
anyone other than the Advice Coordinator
without the agreement of the student.
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...and we are here to

listen

Peer Support is a newly introduced Student-Led peer
to peer service. Throughout the year the group will
offer on-campus sessions which are confidential and
non-judgemental, offering an anonymous listening
and support service.
The group is currently launching, having elected
its first ever committee, and is keen to recruit
student volunteers to participate. Our volunteers are
also being trained in official peer support training
developed in conjunction with Oxford University.
Our Peer Supporters will be able to provide
confidential in-person sessions, where you can talk
about anything on your mind, along with workshop
style sessions on self-help. Whether it’s depression,
anxiety, stress, bullying, or homesickness, Peer
Support will be able to offer the support you need, or
signpost you on to the appropriate service.

your wellbeing

It should be noted Peer Support is not a replacement
for counselling, but rather an early-intervention
service for mild-wellbeing issues, that allows you the
opportunity to talk about what’s on your mind rather
than keeping it bottled up, which can lead to more
severe wellbeing issues later on.
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you can contact peer support by email
at peersupport@rguunion.co.uk, or
alternatively you can drop into our office
at rgu:union on union way.
you can contact nightline by calling 01224
263646, by email at listening@rgu.nightline.
ac.uk, or visit rguunion.co.uk/nightline for
instant messaging.

RGU: Nightline is a Student-Led peer to peer helpline
that offers a non-judgmental, confidential and
anonymous listening and support service to students
at Robert Gordon University outside of University
academic hours (operating 8pm-8am).
Our specially trained student volunteers recognise
that university can be a time of many changes
and challenges, and can empathise with callers.
They don’t judge; they don’t give advice; and they
certainly don’t tell callers what to do – they just
listen. Best of all, Nightline is confidential and
anonymous, meaning students accessing the service
don’t even have to give their name.
It is said that 1 in 4 people suffer from mental
health illnesses, and for students this may be for a
variety of issues: from academic stress, bullying or
debt to loneliness, depression or bereavement; from
arguments with flatmates or worries about a friend,
to addictions, eating disorders or self-harm; from
relationship or family problems to sexuality, sexual
abuse or abortion. As well as our phone lines, we also
offer support via email, instant messaging, and can
provide information and sexual health supplies.
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mental health

report & support

RGU strives to create a culture within our
community that promotes and supports positive
wellbeing in order to create the best possible
student experience.

This is your new online anonymous
reporting system for Gender-Base
Violence (GBV). This involves
harassment, sexual violence,
relationship abuse, bullying,
stalking, and more.

The Student Mental Health Agreement outlines the
University and Union’s commitment to improving the
mental wellbeing of all students through activities
and initiatives. With the guidance of NUS Scotland,
RGU has mapped this effort through the following
five main objectives:
• Explore mechanisms to identify students at
risk of poor mental health and put in place early
intervention strategies and identify pathways to
appropriate support.
• Create opportunities to normalise conversations
around mental health in the RGU community and
embed this in the culture.
• Actively encourage groups and activities to
increase a sense of belonging among students.
• Design and deliver sessions which facilitate
staff and students to become more confident in
addressing their own and others’ mental health.

By going to reportandsupport.rgu.
ac.uk, you can make a report on
behalf of yourself, or someone you
know, as well as find information
of our other support services, get
advice on terminology, and find
support general support advice.
You can also directly contact one
of our 19 GBV First Responders
across the University who are
trained in these matters.
We have a zero tolerance policy of
violence towards anyone based on
their gender. If you see something,
say something, and help eliminate
unacceptable behaviour at RGU.

• Increase the promotion of internal and external
support services for greater student awareness
of mental health issues and access to wider
information on appropriate professional and selfhelp.
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university-led support services
Alongside the Union’s advice and support department,
the University also employs a number of different
teams who aim to assist you when required
throughout the duration of your time studying at RGU:
- Counselling & Wellbeing
Student life at university can be exciting and
rewarding, but we recognise that it can also be
stressful and overwhelming. Our wellbeing
advisor and counsellors operate a confidential
service and are here to talk over any difficulties you
experience whilst at university in order to enable you
to get the most out of your studies.
www.rgu.ac.uk/counselling
- Study Skills
We understand that the transition from school to
university can be challenging, particularly in respect
of your studies. The Study Skills Service is here to
support you, and can provide confidential, one-to-one
advice and guidance on many aspects of academic
study, including:
• Academic Writing
• Reading and note-making tips
• Exam preparation and revision techniques
• Study skills (time management, presentation skills)
• English language (for International Students)
• Maths, statistics and numeracy skills
• Basic IT Skills
www.rgu.ac.uk/studyskills
- Disability & Dyslexia Centre
The Disability and Dyslexia team work to ensure
that you can reach your full potential by offering
confidential advice and specialist support to students
with physical and sensory impairments, autism
spectrum disorders, health conditions, mental health
conditions, dyslexia and those with short or longterm
support needs.
www.rgu.ac.uk/disability
You can find out more about all of the University’s
support departments through their website at
www.rgu.ac.uk
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top quality
student events

The team at the Union works hard to host a
number of top events during your time at RGU,
from your first days at uni during Freshers Week,
right through until your Graduation Ball.

freshers week
The best week of your life, guaranteed! From
world famous DJs and celebrity appearances, to
city tours and film festivals, Freshers Week is jam
packed full of amazing events, all arranged and
organised by the Students’ Union! Past line-ups
have included huge names such as Faithless, You Me
At Six, and Lethal Bizzle, all giving our new
students a Freshers Week to remember!

live music & comedy

your community

We love live performances! From well known touring
comedians such as Chris Ramsey and Ed Gamble
to local live music showcases and acoustic acts
performing lunchtime sessions on campus, keep
up to date with this year’s upcoming live events
through our website.
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graduation ball
Around 1000 students celebrating across two
amazing nights at one of Aberdeen’s most iconic
venues. The Grad Ball is the ultimate way to end
your time at RGU on a high. Look out for ticket
details in the second semester.

get the gear
from our
deeview student
store
Stop off at the Deeview Student Store and take a
look at the fantastic stock of RGU branded items
on offer!
Our shelves are stacked with various clothing
options, including a wide range of hoodies, tees,
and joggers, as well as pens, folders, other
essential course stationery, plus artwork and
designs by students. Don’t forget to ask our shop
staff about our customised course-based hoodie
service.
Most of our items can also be purchased online
through our website at www.rguunion.co.uk and
shipped worldwide.

...don’t spend all of your cash
on textbooks!
Got some textbooks you don’t need anymore?
Why not make some cash out of them, or
grab yourself a bargain! Edgeworn Books is
RGU:Union’s second-hand bookshop, giving
students the opportunity to recycle and sell
on any old Uni textbooks that are just sitting
gathering dust. Take a look at the Edgeworn
section in the Deeview Student Store and see if
you can save yourself some cash!
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helping you
find a safe &
affordable
place to live
Finding accommodation can be a time consuming
and potentially stressful process, which is why
we launched the RGU:Union Live Right Campaign.
Its main aim is to support you in finding safe,
affordable accommodation while you live and
study in Aberdeen.
Each year, thousands of students move from living
at home, to student accommodation, to private
accommodation and have to make huge decisions
about flats, contracts, suppliers, and more. It is
important that you have a clear place to go in
order to find the information and opportunities
that you’ll need to find a safe place to stay.
As part of the campaign, we run a number of
projects throughout the year, which have been
launched as a direct result of student feedback
and needs.

your community

Look out for the Live Right Housing Fair, which
will take place during the second semester,
where we will invite a number of student and
private accommodation agents on to the campus
to talk to you about their services and properties.
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The Live Right section of the RGU:Union website
also includes a leasing agent rating system,
and lots of documents and guides to give
you a helping hand when looking for private
accommodation.

the university also has a dedicated
accommodation department,
which you can contact by emailing
accommodation@rgu.ac.uk

booking spaces
on campus
If you are looking to host an event on campus, no
matter how large or small, the Union team can help.
Whether you’re looking to book a small space for
a society or group meeting, or need larger areas for
performances, conferences or presentations, get in
touch with us and we will work to find somewhere
suitable for your event.
The Union has a number of spaces across the
campus which can be booked by any of our sports
clubs, societies or student groups. Just head to our
website at www.rguunion.co.uk/bookings to submit
a request.

external speakers
One useful point to note is that if you are booking an
external speaker for an event on campus – someone
from outwith RGU – you need to let us know at least
3 weeks in advance, as it requires approval from the
university.
The University and the Union both support a diverse
range of events, clubs and societies at RGU. We
recognise the need to provide safe spaces for all
our students and staff, with equality and diversity a
central part of everything we do.
RGU has something called the Management of
Speakers Protocol which helps to ensure that events
containing external speakers, taking place on
campus, are appropriate and relevant. This allows
the university to comply with the UK Government’s
Prevent Strategy, which is designed to safeguard
people and communities.
In practice, we deal with the procedures, so our
student groups just need to give us as much notice
as possible when booking external speakers and we
take care of the details for you, allowing you to
focus on planning successful events.

to find out more about the uk
government’s prevent strategy,
get in touch with the team at
the union.
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welcome to

union way

Union Way is the Union’s home on the RGU
campus. You’ll find our Student President and
staff offices here, as well as the Deeview Student
Store, plus a relaxed student social area and
bookable meeting space for our societies, sports
clubs, and student groups.

social space

Take some time out in between classes and stop
by The Terrace social space on Union Way. Play
some pool, grab a burrito from the pop-up street
food outlet, challenge your mates to some Fifa on
our PS4, or just get comfy and listen to the music
or watch whatever’s showing on our 110inch big
screen.

your community

meeting space
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You’ll also find one of our bookable meeting
spaces on Union Way. Fully equipped with flexible
layout options, projector & screen, computer,
speakers, and a whiteboard, it’s ideal for
presentations, small or large group meetings and
informal events.

where is it?

Union Way is in the same building as RGU SPORT,
in between Aberdeen Business School and the
Ishbel Gordon Building.

lgbt+
network
Our LGBT+ Network is a free to join group which
hosts casual get togethers along with fun nights
out in a safe and welcoming environment.
A close relationship with the RGU Staff Rainbow
Network has provided a Pride in Partnership
worthy collaboration on events like Grampian
Pride.
To find out more about the work of this group and
get involved, find the network on Facebook or
email their team at LGBT@rguunion.co.uk
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go green!
Sustainability is a key priority for our students,
staff, and Union. The aim of our Go Green
student group is simple: spread the word about
environmental topics and provide the tools and
opportunities to empower you to look after our
shared planet.
Whether it’s locally sourcing and distributing
organic fruit & veg, the Bike Hire and Repair
scheme at Bikepad or getting together to swap
clothes and pass on household items, our Go
Green volunteers are full of new and bright ideas!

sound good? volunteering
with us is easy!
Our RGU Go Green group is always looking for
volunteers and participants to take part in
ongoing and future projects as well as one-off
activities.

your future

Any of our projects will offer great opportunities
to gain new skills (in fact NUS gave us an award
for volunteering opportunities!) from practical
upcycling and repair designs to bike maintenance
and events management. You’ll also meet friends
for a lifetime and learn how to work with others
as part of a successful team.
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SWAP SHOP

rent a bike

FREE

zero waste

SWAP

allotment

With the help of our dedicated and
growing bunch of volunteers we operate
a multipurpose space at Kaim cottage. In
the spirit of mutual exchange and benefit
we have called this the Kaim Co-op.

Need something for the house or a
different pair of jeans to wear to that
party? At Kaim you will find a household
items and clothes swap shop to give you
another option for getting these without
being out of pocket.

If you’re moving out, we will also take
stuff off your hands so you can be light
as a feather. Plus, for everything you
donate that someone else picks up,
you’ll spare the environment the burden
of having to produce and transport
another one.

On top of bike repair workshops, we
service donated bikes to put through the
our Bike Hire scheme, so please donate
your old bikes or drop the scheme a line
to find out how to rent one.

Along with the bike rental scheme we
offer zero-waste food in the popular
LivEco community café and at pop up
events. The café is a place to indulge in
great food and learn to cook delicious
meals with a zero waste twist.

You might find some of these meals come
from our allotment site which includes
a shared plot. If you want to learn to
garden getting your hands dirty growing
a low carbon meal we can support you.
Look out for some of the harvesting and
foraging events planned for the end of
the growing year.
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CONTACT

GENERAL
MANAGER
MICHELE COLLIE

the union

M.COLLIE@RGU.AC.UK
01224 262 292

student presidents

president
communication
& democracy
ursula ojiji

president
EDUCATION
& WELFARE
emmanuel akerele

president
SPORT & PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY
kieran matthews

prescd@rguunion.co.uk
01224 262 295

presEW@rguunion.co.uk
01224 262 297

presSPA@rguunion.co.uk
01224 263 665

student vice presidents

VICE PRESIDENT
education
ross leven

VICE PRESIDENT
INTERNATIONAL
dami yusuf

vpeducation@rguunion.co.uk

vpInternational@rguunion.co.uk

VICE PRESIDENT
societies
megan kerr

VICE PRESIDENT
sport
jordan moore

VICE PRESIDENT
welfare
emmanuela jenewari

vpsocieties@rguunion.co.uk vpsport@rguunion.co.uk vpwelfare@rguunion.co.uk
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union staff

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
& VOLUNTEERING
CO-ORDINATOR
euan walker

DESIGN &
MARKETING
manager
gregor mailer

student ADVICE &
ADMINISTRATION
CO-ORDINATOR

e.WALKEr6@RGU.AC.UK
01224 262 265

ext.mailer@rgu.ac.uk
01224 262 296

advice@rguunion.co.uk
01224 262 294

UNION
FINANCE officer
graeme clark

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT
debbie booth

union
administrator
jo taylor

g.clark10@rgu.ac.uk
01224 262 267

ext.booth@RGU.AC.UK
01224 262 293

j.taylor27@rgu.ac.uk
01224 262 266

rgu:

DEEVIEW
SHOP
SUPERVISOR
norma polson

DEEVIEW
SHOP
SUPERVISOR
lynne fraser

shop@rguunion.co.uk
01224 262 261

shop@rguunion.co.uk
01224 262 261

ion

Union Way, Garthdee Campus
Garthdee Road, Aberdeen
AB10 7GE

01224 262 266
hello@rguunion.co.uk
www.rguunion.co.uk
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helpful university
contacts
main
switchboard
01224 262 000

student
help point
01224 263 660

accommodation
careers &
services
employability
01224 262 130
01224 262 110
accommodation@rgu.ac.uk careers@rgu.ac.uk
library
01224 263 450
library@rgu.ac.uk
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counselling
& wellbeing
01224 262 120
counselling@rgu.ac.uk

disability &
study skills
dyslexia
01224 262 103
01224 263 089
inclusion@rgu.ac.uk studyskills@rgu.ac.uk

international
student advice
01224 262 020
isa@rgu.ac.uk

it
helpdesk
01224 262 777
ithelpdesk@rgu.ac.uk

student
finance
01224 262 126
studentfinance@rgu.ac.uk

tuition fee
enquiries
01224 262 664
studentfinance@rgu.ac.uk

academic calendar
Academic Calendar 2019-20*

Week Commencing

Semester

1

9 September 2019

2

16 September 2019

2

3

23 September 2019

3

4

30 September 2019

4

5

7 October 2019

5

6

14 October 2019

6

7

21 October 2019

7

8

28 October 2019

9

4 November 2019

10

Start of Semester 1 - induction/freshers' activities and introductory teaching

1

9

11 November 2019

Last date for notification of Assessment Board results from November Assessment Boards to Academic Administration**
(Wednesday 13 November)

10

11

18 November 2019

Reading Week***

11

12

25 November 2019

13

2 December 2019

End of Semester 1 Teaching (Friday 6 December)

13

14

9 December 2019

Semester 1 Assessments (including Saturday 7 and Saturday 14 December) / Award Ceremonies (10 and 11 December)

14

15

16 December 2019

Semester 1 Assessments (including Saturday 21 December)

15

16

23 December 2019

Student Christmas Break

16

17

30 December 2019

Student Christmas Break

17

18

6 January 2020

19

Semester 1

8
Assessment Boards (postgraduate)

12

Semester 1 - Coursework hand-ins

18

13 January 2020

Post-Assessment Break (Coursework hand-ins where required at Head of School discretion)

19

20

20 January 2020

Post-Assessment Break / End of Semester 1 (Friday 24 January)

20

21

27 January 2020

Start of Semester 2

1

22

3 February 2020

Assessment Boards (postgraduate)

2

23

10 February 2020
17 February 2020

Assessment Boards (postgraduate)
Last date for notification of (provisional) Semester 1 Assessment Board results to Academic Administration** (Monday 17
February)

3

24
25

24 February 2020

5

26

2 March 2020

6

27

9 March 2020

7

28

16 March 2020

8

29

23 March 2020

30

30 March 2020

9
Student April Break

10

31

6 April 2020

32

13 April 2020

33

20 April 2020

End of Semester 2 Teaching (Friday 24 April)

13

34

27 April 2020

Reading Week**

14

35

4 May 2020

36

11 May 2020

37

18 May 2020

Post-Assessment Break

25 May 2020

Start of Semester 3 (Monday 25 May)

1

39

1 June 2020

Assessment Boards (graduating cohorts)

2

40

8 June 2020

41

15 June 2020

Semester 2

4

11
12

Semester 2 Assessments (including Saturday 16 May)
End of Semester 2 for all students except final year honours students (Friday 15 May)

Assessment Boards (continuing cohorts) (until Thursday 11 June)
End of Semester 2 for final year honours students (Thursday 11 June)
Last date for notification of Assessment Board results to Academic Administration** (Monday 15 June)

15
16
17

3
4

42

22 June 2020

5

43

29 June 2020

6

44

6 July 2020

45

13 July 2020

7

46

20 July 2020

9

47

27 July 2020

10

Award Ceremonies (14-17 July)

8

48

3 August 2020

Re-sit and Semester 3 Assessments (undergraduate and postgraduate) (including Saturday 1 and Saturday 8 August)

11

49

10 August 2020

Re-sit and Semester 3 Assessments (undergraduate and postgraduate) (including Saturday 15 August)

12

50

17 August 2020

Post-Assessment Break

13

51

24 August 2020

Re-sit Assessment Boards

14

52

31 August 2020

End of Semester 3 (Friday 4 September)

15

*The Academic Calendar may be subject to review by Academic Council.
**The Assessment Board dates given represent the University's main Assessment Board activity but a number of Boards will

Semester 3

Semester 2 Assessments (including Saturday 2 and Saturday 9 May)

53

Mon 27

reading week 27 apr - 3 may

april / may 2020
tue 28

sat 2

fri 1

thu 30

wed 29

Mon 4

exams 4 may - 15 may

sun 3

tue 5

sat 9

fri 8

thu 7

wed 6

sun 10

april 2020

sat 18

fri 17

thu 16

wed 15

tue 14

Mon 13

Mon 20

public holiday

wed 22

fri 24

end of semester 2 teaching

sun 19

tue 21

thu 23

sat 25

sun 26

Mon 30

march / april 2020
student achievement awards: nomination deadline

tue 31

thu 9

wed 8

tue 7

Mon 6

sat 4

fri 3

thu 2

wed 1

sat 11

fri 10

good friday

sun 5

sun 12

easter sunday

march 2020
Mon 16

wed 18

tue 17

st patrick’s day
live right housing fair

thu 19

student elections: nomination deadline

april break 28 mar - 9 apr

student elections: cast your votes now!

student elections: cast your votes now!

student elections: cast your votes now!

student elections: cast your votes now!

student elections: question time
student elections: cast your votes now!

sat 21

fri 20

Mon 23

wed 25

fri 27

sun 22

tue 24

thu 26

sat 28

sun 29

thu 5

wed 4

tue 3

Mon 2

march 2020

student elections: nominations open

tue 10

Mon 9

sat 7

fri 6

wed 11

societies forum

fri 13

sun 8

thu 12

sat 14

sun 15

february / march 2020
Mon 17

tue 18

rgu:union annual general meeting (agm)

sat 29

fri 28

thu 27

wed 26

tue 25

Mon 24

sat 22

fri 21

thu 20

wed 19

sun 23

sun 1

Mon 3

wed 5

societies forum

february 2020
tue 4

thu 6

tue 11

Mon 10

sat 8

fri 7

sun 9

agm: motion submissions deadline

sat 15

fri 14

thu 13

wed 12

sun 16

january / february 2020

sat 25

fri 24

thu 23

wed 22

tue 21

Mon 20

Mon 27

start of semester 2
welcome back week 27-31 jan

wed 29

welcome back fair

fri 31

burns night

sun 26

tue 28

agm: motion submissions open

thu 30

sat 1

sun 2

Mon 6

coursework hand-ins 6-12 jan

january 2020
tue 7

sat 11

fri 10

thu 9

wed 8

Mon 13

post-assessment break 13-26 jan

sun 12

tue 14

sat 18

fri 17

thu 16

wed 15

sun 19

december 2019 / january 2020

tue 31

Mon 30

sat 28

fri 27

boxing day

merry christmas!

tue 24

Mon 23

wed 25

wed 1

new year’s day

fri 3

thu 26

sun 29

hogmanay

thu 2

sat 4

sun 5

december 2019

sat 21

fri 20

thu 19

wed 18

tue 17

Mon 16

sat 14

fri 13

thu 12

wed 11

tue 10

Mon 9

sun 15

sun 22

christmas & new year
break 22 dec - 5 jan

november / december 2019
Mon 25

tue 26

craft fair
student voice forum

tue 3

Mon 2

sat 30

fri 29

thu 28

wed 27

wed 4

winter graduations

fri 6

end of semester 1

sun 1

winter graduations

thu 5

sat 7

exams 7-21 dec

sun 8

Mon 11

november 2019
tue 12

sat 16

fri 15

student by-election: cast your votes now!

student by-election: cast your votes now!
societies forum

student by-election: cast your votes now!

student by-election: question time
student by-election: cast your votes now!

wed 13

thu 14

sun 17

reading week 16-24 nov

sat 23

fri 22

thu 21

wed 20

tue 19

Mon 18

sun 24

october / november 2019
Mon 28

tue 29

one rgu, many nations

thu 7

wed 6

tue 5

Mon 4

sat 2

fri 1

thu 31

wed 30

fri 8

sun 3

student by-election: nomination deadline @ 2pm

sat 9

sun 10

Mon 14

october 2019
tue 15

student voice forum

sat 26

fri 25

student by-election: nominations open

societies forum

tue 22

Mon 21

sat 19

fri 18

thu 17

wed 16

wed 23

sun 20

thu 24

sun 27

september / october 2019

thu 10

wed 9

tue 8

Mon 7

sat 5

fri 4

thu 3

wed 2

tue 1

Mon 30

fri 11

sun 6

world mental health day

sat 12

sun 13

september 2019

sat 21

fri 20

thu 19

wed 18

tue 17

Mon 16

Mon 23

public holiday
society ‘give it a go’ week 23-17 sep

sun 22

tue 24

sat 28

fri 27

thu 26

wed 25

sun 29

september 2019

sat 7

fri 6

thu 5

wed 4

tue 3

Mon 2

Mon 9

semester 1 begins

wed 11

fri 13

freshers 2019 7-14 sep

sun 8

tue 10

thu 12

freshers fayre 2019 @ rgu campus

sat 14

sun 15

